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INTRODUCTION.
The present work on.the functions of Money and a National

Currency is addressed to the great toiling masses in Canada-the
larnier, the merchant, the mechanic, the laborer.

The subject is of such scope, and comprises so many consi.leri-
tions regardino the welfare of the community at large, that it requires
careful thought and revision to put such un important subject in so
small a compass.

We have briefly shown that the value of money is purely Uuul,
and does not rest in the natural powers of any metal.

The following principles are briefly laid down :

1. Money is a creation of the law.

2. Money performs four functions

:

n—It represents value.

h— It measures value.

(•— It accumulates value.

'/—It exchanges value.

3. These functions ami powers do not depend upon any Uiaterial
such as gold cr silver, of which money may be made-but upon its
immaterial or legal power.

4. That for all the use.s of xnon^y paper is the most convenient.

5 That the Government alone has the authority to is.sue money
and in sufficient quantities for the jwople.

6. That the present banks are upon a fictitious basis.

7. Tiiat the productive labor of the country is being robbed bv
high rates of interest.

8. That no country can be pros^Mirous wl'.ilst capit^ilists can
cause a scarcity of money.

"FISCUS."
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THE PRINCIPLES OF MONEY
IN RELATION TO

A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

CHAPTER I.

Money Defined- Different Metals Used-Money Stamped-Gold
Fluctuates-Fanciful Value of Such-Government Should Issue
a Legal Tender.

Money Defined.

The question of money, which is now agi-
tating the people, is one of great iniportanue,
and one which sliould receive the careful
consideration of all classes. Money is the
motive power that keeps civilized society in
motion, and upon whicli it depends for its
very existence. It were well, then, to con-
sider what money is in order tliat the reader
may comprehend what a national currency
or national money means, blimey, in short,
is a medium of exchanf;e or trade, or an in-
strument of commerce, and inay consist of
anything. Many dill'erent commodities were
successfully both thought of and employed
for this purpose. ]n the rude agt s of society
cattle are said to have been the comiiion
instrument of commerce, and though they
must have been a most inconvenient one,
yet in old times we lind things were fre-
([uently valued according to the nundier of
cattle which had been given for them. Adam
Smith gives instances of salt, shells, codlish, i

tobacco, sugar, hides, and even nails have
respectively been used as common instru-
ments of commerce. In the early settlements
of the New Kntland .States a pound of yarn
and a bushel of corn were used for standards
of value, and nearly everybody has heard of

j.rath-r sixpences. However, moials, by »
kmd of general consent, appear to have had
the preference, as probably being more co.i-
venient aa a medium.

Different Metals Used.
Different metals have been made use of by

various nations. Iron was the common in-

strument of commerce amongst the Spartans
copper amongst the Komai s, and g(dd and
sdver amongst others. Those metals at first
appear to have been made use of in rude bars
or chunks, by weight and size, and the value

j

was a good deal a matter of gue.ss work
,

The use of metals in this way was attended
;
with a good deal of trouble and inconveni-

(

ence, both in weighing and testiiiL' their
!

purity and value by melf . Hence no
' doubt, under this state of thi^ ; people wtro
:

liable to be cheated both in we ght and the
purity of the metal. Instead of getting a
pound of pure silver or copper in exchange
ior their goods, they might get an amalgam
or alloy of some cheap materials, which had
the outside appearence of the genuine article
To prevent such abuses, to facilitate ex-
changes and to encouage industry and com-
merce, it was found necessary for the
governments to stamp the various metals
which were commonly make use of for th<j
purchase of goods.

The Stamp.
This stamp was a guarantee on the part of

the (iovernment that such and such (juanti-
ties of silver or copper were pure and of a
certain weight, and thus doing, protect the
suhjrctR fram frauds and impositions. The
State reserved its sovereign right of making
the people's moneyand by becoming responsi
ble for It. The stamp was usually the image of
a king or ruler, w ho was supposed to repre-
sent the nation, and hence coin money was
nothing more than what the image made it,
and was no money at all unless' backed by
such superscription. And this U suUiciently
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proven from the fact that different (luanti-
tiea of the same nietat were stainped with
the same value. And this part of the ques-
tion 18 one which we wiah to impress upon
our readers, and one upon whiuh really the
whole argument of a national currency is
based, and that is, money is a creature of a
htamp or the law irrespective of any material
mnate or Intrinsic value supposed to be con-
tained in such. It is the < Jovernment stamp
that makes money of value, no matter of
what material it is made. In fact anything
having a commrrdal should not havea >«0Hf'-
tari/ value; the two values do not agree-
never have, never can. To illustrate this,
we may say the nickel in twenty five-cent
American pieces is less than nineteen cents,
and the monetary value is one dollar. The
rnonetary value of a silver dollar is one hun-
tlred cents, the commercial value ninety two
cents

»

Gold Fluctuates.

Nothing has lluctuated in the market dur-
log the Itst fifteen years like g. Id. In fact
history m only repeating itself with regard

ito these metals. As far back as the old
i

lioman Kepublic their As, a copper coin,
'

varied from one to twenty-four in value ; so,
j

likewise with the coin of other countries
'

I he evidence of history shows that under
'

our present system of money, gold and silver i

have always increased in a greater ratio than
i

other commodities, and have constantly de- i

creased in exchangeable value, or, to express
I

the idea in other words, prices have con- I

stantly risen. It has been assumed from the '

time of Serviua Tullius, who first coined
money at Home and made copper a legal
tender, that metals are peculiarly adapted
tor use as money on account of their hUniisic
value, rhey are not, however, a necessity,
even in foreign trade ; foreign debts can be
paid without them-rt/ffi itiUml mmt uliere
they do not exist and tin' lack <>;• them hax never
prevented it.

Fanciful Value.

Thrfr value is, therefore, to a great extent
fanci ul as well as exaggerated, and this is
merely because they are current at a certain
weight in all countries. Vet bills of ex-
change are much more convenient in all
cases, and equally ofhcient. '\hv- fp.,-t ]=>

that a country receiving gol.i in satisfaction
<>t debts 18 not benelitcd

; it only, like a bill
ot exchango, enables the receiver to take his
protit and compensation from hiH own coun-
try. It may be remarked Lere that coldwas not considered as a legal tender for a
iong time after it was coined into money

If a debtor offered payment in gold the
creditor might either reject such payment

I

altogether, or accept of it at such a valuation
of gold as ho and his debtor could agree upon.
Indeed, this intrinsic value of gold is a delu-
sion, and we might say further, "intrinsic
imlue," strictly speaking, is an absurdity.
Take the monetary value from gold and
silver, and they are no more valuable than
so much tin or brass.

Governments Should Issue a Legal

Tender.

From these facts it appears all govern-
ments ought to issue their own legal tender
paper money, the (pantity to be limited by
an Act of Parliament, and kept steadily at
the same rate of increase as that of wealth
and population. There should be no inrta-
tion, as it should be recollected the value of
a currency, of whatever composed, can only
be kept intact by limiting its quantity. The
production of the precious metals would soon
cease were there circulation as money con-
fined to the producing countries, or if they
were sold by the ounce, as wheat is by the
bushel. It would soon become more profit-
able to go to plowing and sowing than to
digging for gold. Miners have never been
able to take out, on an average more than
neventi/ cents in gold per day. But the con-
stant exportation of the metals disguises the
fact of their constant depreciation, and pre-
vents the people from seeing the drain upon
their resources by the production of a com-
modity for which they get no return. It is
therefore the greatest folly, as well as an
injustice to the community, for a government
to allow private individuals or companies to
tax the general public by coininq or issuing
money We have thus mapped out the
general outlines of the leading features of
money and a national currency, We may
add here the scheme proposed in a resolutionm the County Council of Middlesex, by
one of the members, to the effect that the
proposed currency shall be receiveable for all
debts except custom and exche dues, would be
a most vicious proceeding on the part of the
Government and would end in simply handi
capping their own issue and making it
subservient to gold.

^
The following functions of money will be

!

J
f, . iTnpicia ;— ^

?~\l°^^^ "^ * representative of value.
It—Money as exchanging value.
••—Money as a measure of value.
'/—Money as accumulating value,

TurrenJl^'''
^^°°"'' »PPJication to a national

•

c

\
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CHAPTER II.

Money Represents Value- Legal and Actual Value- Money a Re-
presentative of Property- Money not Property — Money a
Legal Existence—The Use of Gold -The Worth of Money
not in the Materia!.

Money Represents Value.

We spdke of mcney as having four func-
tions, in-operties or powure. The fust of
thfse was the power of money to rtimsint
raluf. Now, radir is a hard w(jrd to deal
with, and iceds sonie delinition. Adam
Smith pvc.a i uo ditlcrcnt meaiiinfrs — '

' value
in use and " value in exchange, "and shows
where an article may have great value in use
and none in exchange, and rirc nrin, an
article may have great value i a i xehange, and
none in use- as for instance, water and a
diamond. Although this deiinition is par-
tially correct, we' shall substitute nrtual
value and Af/'f/ value, as being better terms
to elucidatf! this money ijuestion. Acliinl
ralue helong« to materia], or anythinjj; that
materially alVdrds food, clothing, shelter, or
which can bt u^ed to supply some wants of
man.

//(Y/(j^ faille, on the contrarj, only npn-
sfHts aHnnl vnlii>\ nr c'/n'/ii/, and its existi-nce
depends upon actual value. It is, however,
with legal value that we have to deal, and
this IciTal value is money ; and it should be
distinctly understood the laws of ''ons
have established money as the siai j J of
value. These laws are principles, «n.i not
material substances. The power of money
is immaterial, and it is its legal authority
and not its material substance that (ixes its
value and power. To get a clear idea of
what money really is, the reader must look
at it as an abstract unit of value, with no
substance, material, form or parts. We
know when the word dollar, jxmiid or franc
is mentioned the mind naturally associates
with it some material representative, such
as pieces of silver, paper or copper. But
these substances have nothing to do with the
power of any one of them— this is reserved
for the law.

Money a Legal Representative of
Property.

Money, is a legal rejiresentative of pro-
perty—not the property itself—and performs
only the functions of an agent by which ex-
changes of property and products are made.
Money, in order to effect these exchanges,
must be endowed with a legal power to

I

represent actual value ; for money in itself
has no intrmsic projicrty that makes-it (.(lui-

valent to products or labor any more than a
member of I'arlianiint posse.s.ses all the wis-
dom and abilities of his constitucnLs.

Money not Property.

We cannot use money as property, and if

we wish to use actual property we must
obtain if by giving the legal representative
money in exchange for it. A further analogy
may be drawn in showi-jg the roprescntativo
character of money : -A member of Parlia-
ment has the sole authority to act there, and
the people whom lie represents have no
power to control hia acHons, nor can they
be heard in place of him. 'I'hey have no
power or voice in making the laws, and can
only he heard through their representative

;

but the laws which ho helps to enact have a
binding force, not only on hia own constitu-
ents, but also on all others. The same with
money

; when it is made u representative of
value it controls and determines the value of
labor and property, while thcpc have no
power t.) control and regulate the value of
money. Money is the only legal tender for
debts and all property and labor arc power-
less to discharge them, as the constituents
of a representative are to act in Parliament
after they have delegated their power to
their member.

Money is only a creation of the Jaw— not
wealth itself, but oidy a representation of
such—hence a measure of value with only
one pow er, namely to pay a debt. It is an-
erroneous idea to suppose, as many people
do, that money has a price, having power,
when it has not. For instance, the pen
with which the present word is written, you
wish to purchase, but if you offered all the
money in the|world for it you could not pur-
chase it ; for the power ct money comes in
when we have sold you the pen, for say ten
cents. Rut if we refuse all the money in
the world cannot change the possession from
one party to another. Well, the money that
is made legal tender, no matter of what
material, must be taken as nothing until an
agreement of exchange is made between two
parties.
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t

the mtrmsic value of gold and paper
disappears when both are used as
money; consequently it is evident that
>t 's immaterial power, that it is legal
it is

authority over all other thin«8, and not any
actual, material intrinsic, innate or any
other value of its substance that establishes
the market value of money, aud this was the
proposition laid down in the commencement.A yard of cloth measured with a gold yard
stick 13 neither longer Lor shorter than if
measured with a wooden one ; and property
purchased with gold or nlver money is
neither more nor less valuable than if bought
with paper money. Hence it is not only
the proper function of a Ooveiiimtnt to issue
a sufhcient representative of value, but it is
an absolute duty they owe to the property-
holders of the country ; and a national pa]ier
currency has all the powers, properties and
lunctions required by money.

Money Exchanges Property.

One of the great objects of money i.s to
tacilitate the exchange of ccmmnditiJs; and
this it could never do unless it were pos-
sessed of as much Inj,,/ value ns the thing I

for which it is exchanged possetsts actual
'

value.
I

I

Making a Gold Dollar I

An .(juivalent, or tender, in pajnicnt for a I

• lebt contracted by the purchase of a bus-liel '

of wheat, does not make the dollar possess
the nutritious qualities of the wheat more
than giving a note upon the purchase of a
hundred bushels of barley makes the note of
as great, actual value as the barley. The
value of the note depends upon its power
to exchange itself for the iiroperty of the
drawer, and not on the paper upon which
the note is drawn. But the value of the
corn depends u])on it.i nutritious qualities
and not upon any jiower to txehaiige itself
for the property of the perfon who raised or
sold it. The note must be exchanged for
property to become useful to its owner;
money must be exchanged for property to
become useful.

This then is the distinction between
articles of actual value and the mediu' > of
exchange. The former are designed to be
actually used or consumed ; the latter is
designed to be cemtinually exchanged for
articles for actual nsc and consumption.
llcIlCf.

Money is not Merchandise,
for if its material be used as a commodity—
if coins be converted into match cases and
ornaments the owner ii.ust keep them to
make them useful; consequently debts
could not be discharged nor purchases made
by any material power of niemey, and to
make inatcli cinies and gold-rings have cx-
c/iaiHiuth/, or legal power they must receive
tlie (Joveinnicnt stamp.

•-*--

CHAPTER III.
Money Measures Value- How the Gold Balance has been Ad-

justed—Money is the Public Measure of Value-The Proper
Material for Money.

Money Measures Value,

Money, in Chapter II, was said to rrpr> .vf nt
value, and the representation was sliown to
be inespcctive of any material money might
Ije made of. Money tiuamrfa value the
same as yard sticks, quart pots, and pound
weights measure length, bulk and weight.
Anrt all these are necessarily indttmite
without a standard. We cannot measure
the distance of a planet, the circumference
of the earth, or the breadth of a hair, the
capacity of Lake Erie or a nutsliell, or the
weight of the whole earth or a feather,
unless reference is made to a.Ji.iid s/atulanl.
The length of a yard-stick measures and
determines a before undefined length of

cloth ; the size of the bushel mcafures and
defines an unlimited quantity of jeas oi'

wheat, and a pound weight settles the
quantity of tobacco or tea. The cloth does
i,ot define the length of the yard-stick, nor
the grain the size of the bushel, nor the
tea the pound weight. Hence a dollar
measuies and determines and fixes the value
of a jireviously undefined value fif land,
labor or jiroducts. In fact the length of the
yard-stick, &c , and the value of the money
were previously determined by the lavx
M-hich made them and gave them power tf>

measure length and value. Long measure,
square measure, avoirdupois weight and
Troy weight, Imperial gallon, Winchester
gallon, are invariably fixed by national
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la*8 and every variation from their legalstandard IS consuJerci a fraud upon the
1. .Mr If the yard l,e variable, the measure

^viUget fchort measure, and if its value he
luetuatui^r, the measure of value will com-

1 '*Ja?"%T
',""""'-'' '* '*• "^"^ *" measure

(|Uontly, absolutely ueee8.ary that there beu urn oriu unvaryiuj. stan<lar<l or measure
ft value, the same a^ a m-iuuire of leri-'theipaoity and weight. To this end it °ias
l..H)i presumed that the precious metalsM >rc b.s adapted t.. form this standard or
> ml..l,,ck of valu.i. Thii, however, is I

erroueous, as may .easily be shown by those I

y^.^ h... adopted sueh a standard,S iV ho have .supposed, whore the (jold balance
'

V i-i the on^y place where a true ni<.as„..e of
'

1- .,-)«! ty ai.,1 <i,dd,.s <;oul.i be relie.l on. The
i

1 .a^jy of this iheoiy, h.mev.r, is the!
fi.<.Mmp!,ion that y,nU will f,,,- anv lo.ifrth of
ti no remain ui.ehang.abie

; b„t, as wo :

H.Hved ,n the lir.t ehapter, th,- evidence of ;

history shosvs that uuder this system of '

Hioney «oid and silver have always increas.d
'

1. a f..reater ratio than other c.mmodities,
!.iMithcrjd .re hive, eonctaody decreased in
jov'^han/reab e val,,,^ „r, i„ other words, they
'

baven..ver kept ^t one value, and are con-
'

a ((went.y an unaaf(! measure of value.

I

pass ng througl, several hands, may belaid
,

out for clothing, diiferent articles of food
!

be turned in to pay a debt ; be loaned on a
'

iTtf::
""^ ''"' '^">' ^ *'"^"' articl.: mo"e?

ih^ l! .f
'""''l,'»«'^s"'->"g it .loe3 in this wav-

I

the better Kvery time it passes it measures
' ind Tf f h*

'"'"' "^ '''^' ''"•« ^^'hi-^h it buysAnd If the^e were no dillorcnce betwcx-nmeasures of value and articles of value the

the nU 7"i"'"^
"measured would au.3wer

pound o' ,

two slowly mea.ur.d, an.l a

tC , r,

f"'"*
"-f

P"l'y ^-^'i.^'!".;'! uooM answerthe purpo,se of two s(„vvly weighed, .tc, &c&c
( onsoquently the value of money cau'.ot consist HI the amount or kin.l f,fXmetal, SI eh as gold or silver; or i,. any nro-

Partes, lutnnsie, material, i^imit..."^ ir.th ng ol.,e embodied therein ; for in L
U n,,i

, „rri:,n,,utH, a.i.l is only useful inIts IcMal function to mea^ure value.

Money is the Public Measure of
Value.

How the Gold Balance Haj
Adjusted

been

Dit to di.gui.e this fact r,f the mntability
<d g,.M ami He.;ure it as ,-ui „>.,/, .,u,r„/>/l

^f- arulard the rate of disc.unt ha.i
'

been
r/,-„K,.,/ froin 1„„u, to time in the banks.Hk, lUok of K„gland, for instance, to keen
ttiHgohl |,a,,„™ of iH.rs /.djuHted, ttltcrul
l..'r rit,; of , iMiount J>M,sir times, raisingfrom two to ten p.r cent, from the date of

Ami .s't'*'"!
*.'•''''" ^K'^i»-'-»we.n

April IS.,7, nnd , .annary, IH.iS, ,he madeHeven ehanges m her ,-i<,'. of (li.< ount, and
|n the Kame ye«r, in live weekn, «he ehange,!
I'er rate of mteroHt live times. The ideawas given out that the bank was compelled
to lauietho intcroMt in order to be alilo to '

pay specie for her .d.lig.^Uons, but this only iHhows that goid was not the regulator of the '

••..rrencyo KnglHod, but the j'i^.ieo paid i! rmoney at (he hank
; or rather that the gold

Imeasure ..rj^rdHtick varic 1 m length hasher I

V auits were full or empty of .specie. Money
measures its own amount oi value of active

i

TTtpcrty .13 often JIM iL passes from one in- i

;i'vi.»"ial „ another, whether it be a dollar
'

bdloradolUr in goM, just as a yardn.ck
n.naauros .t« own length as often as' it rasi-cB

of money Mieasun^g in a given time more or
|e«8 property aeeord.ug to the fre(,.M.«cy of
'

Its trannfor. In one morning a d'dlar bill

the v^I, f M ''"' "^ *'"' '"'^"'•V ''I<n'^'«

veiJl* r/f
-'" ^"""•"^"I't.V «<'hl .s a p ,und

thJ . r
'"* •'"''-•^'? I'" "'-"•. tea an.l sugar inthe grocers scales „r a yar.l measure in thedrvgoodsshop The „uly ,l„rercnce, how'

ni'r^ri" '""' "'^''"'-'^ ^'f value

St- ion?rv ;i
'"''

,

''"' '"""•'• '"'"^i"

det r t ^\. ''" ""'^ '""ctinns being todetermine the e.^act .i".mtitKr, of the com
,

mo. .ties transferre.1. |5ut the m.lsu^r^f
j

v.ilue, money pisses into the po.socssion of
t^esee,^andJ.eh,d.lsita.an!pr..en!atiS

articles of
'"«,'^"""""<l'tV- An.l hence.

articles of value are conf.um.le.l witl
j

measures of value, such as g.,1.1, hav, ,?
j

c.mnnerc.al value, hcingsnp,L. t h oa
I

"H";«tary;,r h;gal valut. Vh..(;o:.er .."nt

'

si/e 'of th''";''""'r r''''y"^
thep,,,,.,,!, t

:

1 M .,
''"*''"'• *"'! the va ue of the

,

dollar, that they may bo lifted f.,r , ul lo
i

""I';-
,^l',ry.'«.the public m,a.uie.,flu°and ho Dominion (iovernment is bound t.

I

""'ko t just ami un,f,.rm, that it may
corr,.ctly measure the v«luv „f our .lillerent

ri;;:r,';r. ^^'•".^'-th,sn.a.urel.eo
Whatever mater.al-u, may l;e u„|,l. silver

noi, allectul. \\ ,. have distinctly shown in
!;•:;;'"'"' J'^-r-it-ons th«t the „atur«l

"n del, gat. ,1 ,„ ,t by law in add.titn to itsnatiiial cajmbilitits.

The Proper Material for Money.
Th.. notion that gold ami .silver are en-

'I^'^v.l by the Croat..r with some mysteriou.

I

"
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value and capabilities, which render them of

greater importance than the ordinary pro-

ducts of labor is a pernicious and emme ua
one. Legal enactments cannot alter the
inherent properties of these metals, and
make them valuable and worthless at the
flat of a (iovernment any more thai' they
can make leather or paper such. I'Voin this

it would seem that for couvonionoe the lii^lit-

cat material should bo used, and one whicli
had no use in tho arts and scieuci-a, or, in

other words, one which had no cdiuiiuTcial

value, fo'-, as wo have shown before, it must
be regulated by Hupidy and (kniaiid, and
conse(iueutly lluctuato as a standard and
measure of value.

The common opini' n tl.it tho material of

a currency must i)o (-ornethii'j^ scarce and
dilKcultto jjrocurc, tli^it the limited amount
may render it permaiifntly valuable, is a

fallacy, and arises from thejuiicouceptiou of

supposiug money to be dependent upon the
nuvterial to represent and measure value.

These are legal jjowers.

Again, it is argued that a dollar derives

its value from the labor re(|uired to mine
and coin gold and silver, of which it is com-
posed. They say that if a <lay'a labor bo
rcijuired to mine the silver for a dollar, aud
a day's labor bo rtcjuired to raise a bn.shel of

wheat the ;;^old and the wheat are of C(iual

w'orlh, and that legal acts of the government
cannot alter the value of either, hut if the
e(|ual amount (if labor expended make the
doUir and the wheat at C'lual value, why
will tl.is dollar at certain per imls Imy two or
three times more wheat or more labor than
it will at other periods '.' Why docs not the
v;due of labor and of whca'; increase e(jually

ith tile viiluc of th(' d<dlar ? Or why will

)t the dollar of g ild j/UY(.s»)r as it should
do always ei[ual values '.'

sure of

y bilinof.s

"M ap lund
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CHAPTER IV.
Demand and Supfoly do not Give Value to Money—The U. S.

Greenback— Inctoasing the Currency by a Legal Tender

—

Increasing our Present Bank Issue— A Circulating Medium
Settles 'Down.

Demand and Supply do not Give Value
to Money.

In the last ehnjitir money was shown to

be a measure of value, and to perform sim-
ilar oliices to weights, measures and yard-
sticks, &c lint it inivy be objected that the
analogy is faulty, ami would not hold good
in its apjilication to mon«y, as, no matter
how you increase the numler of yardsticks,

it wouhl not alFeet the length of the yard

—

;i(> inches, or lOS barley corns, -but if .the

gold or paper measuie (a dollar) wai in-

creased imieliuitely their measuring jiower

would be decreased, or that the iloUar would
fluctuate according to sujiply or demand,
liut this u a fallacy, for, tm lUo barley corn,

the unit of Mnglish nieaxure of length, is the
standard by which all distances are mea-
sured, so should the unit of tho currency l>o

tiie staiiduni of ail vahies. iiiii iutter

idiould be fixed and unalterable as the
former. Now what farmer would not laugh
if he were told that tlu^ distance between
Loudon aud liyde I'ark had increased or

dimiuiiiheil according to the plenty or near-

city of a croi> of barley corns.

Demand aud supply are supposed to give

value to money, but it would no as reason-

able to assert that demand and supply fix

tho length of the yard, the weight of the
liouiid, or tho si/e of the busliel, as that de-

mand and Bupply regulate the value of

money. One is a legal instrument to lieter-

minii value, tl.i owti ritliic hi iii'i jlm/ hi/ law
;

the others are legal instruments to determine
lentrth, \Mightaud ijuantity, /lieirnini Ini'illi,

ii'ihlht ni\d s'r.(> Ixdluj jiird hi/ Inir, If there
was not a simple yani stick in the M-orld at

the jiresent time the distances would still be
tho same, and if there vas not a ningle

dollar in the world the value would yet bo
the same, and tho worhl just as rich in ac-

tual wealth. Hut grave bankers and finan-

ciers will t(dl us that the values of tlio whole
propt rty of a nation of many billions is in-

ilated (01 adiling a few millions of currency,

each unit of which is txaetly of tlio same
value or legal measure as that of the currency
to wtiich|it is added.

The U. S. Greenback.

It has been supposed that the depreciated

greenback of the United States furnishes

proof that increasing the volume of a cur

reney causes a conBe(pient rise in prices and
a derangement of values. Hut this will no t
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The Principles of Mokey in Relation to a National Currencv. 9

^*

equivalent value — a rxovernment bond
bearing mtereet—thus distributing burdens
and benehts all over the country. Althouch
this bond may be said to be only giving one
promise to pay for another, and thus com-
pe ling individuals to accept one token of
debt for another, and that the public debt,
according to these, would never be paid, yet
It should be recollected that circulation al-
ways signifies growth, and ministers to it.

A Circulating Medium Settles Down.
Parts of every circulating medium settle

down to something solid which makes a
part of the organism, and keeps up its
value and adds to its growth. The
circulating medium of money settles
down at last into something solid in
interest and property, under the same law
of conversion that makes a drop of
blood contribute to form bone and muscle,
(•'or instance, Lonilon has recently con-
structed water-works for the accommoda-
tion of its present and future inhabitants.
It 18 demonstrable that these water-works
will pay not only the interest, but tho prin-
cipal of all the money invested, in a few
years. The city issues its debentures for
this work, which represent a certain
amount of interest and principal. P>ut tho ;

city not having the right to issue money
'

oilers Its bonds for sale to the banks, or to
private individuals, which arc henceforth
alienated from the possession of the city, in I

order to get money to pay for labor and ma-
i

terial in the public work.
It might be asked why should not the I

city of London keep thi ir debentures and
issue money for current expenses, on its
own authority and credit; the answer i.«,

because the power is too local and limited—
though it is no more than is virtually con-
ceded to the local banks in London. Let
the Government, then, in its sovereignty,
make such a currency, so based and secured

[

a legal tender—a measure of value. Then,
when this work is done and begins to i)ay
the city rents and water rates, let the in-
come be applied to the extinguishment of
the bonds, as well as keeping the works in
repair. This is settling down a circulating
medium or currency (»^o a solid matt-riii/,
and capital organized into permanent use!
This makes a circulating medium always
expanding and contracting into a solid form,
and hence there is no danger of iutlation atJil

expansion as long as it is making permanent
improvements.

The true design and highest function of
currency and credit are to encourage and
stimulate industry and enterjirise in useful
foims, and to promote the work by giving
the very too's by which it can be done. It
represents the material value of the products
of labor in prices, and not yet complete, for
which it provides merely the current wages
or support till the fruit of the labor comes
to maturity, when that pays for all. 'i'o

make this Canada of ours ])ro.^perous we
must expand our currency, based on the
credit of the countiy, and made equal in
exchangeable value to ^old and silvcV of a
certain standard, and thus being a uniform
measure of value.

CHAPTER V.
The Value of Money Consists in its Power to Accumulate -The

Rent of Money and Property Compared—The Government
Should fix the Value of Money -The Present Rate of Interest
too High for Production Nine Years to Double Money at
Eight Per Cent.

Tlie Value of Money Consists in its
D _
X uvytr lG Accuiauiatc.

In tho last chapter wo asserted that money
ns a measure of value did not depend upon
fupply and dotnand. ns was commonly
tliouKht; and. if so, in what then does «,"

value of money consist ? Money is vali; -t.
.

in jtroportion to its power to nccumul;.te
value by !ntpre(.t. A dollar that can be
loaned for 12 per cent. int«re«t ii worth

twi('e as much as one that can only be loan-
'''} fr-r xr |>er eent. just .is r.iiiw.iy atr., k,
loan society stock, which will annually bring
in 12 jier cent., is worth twice as iiiuch as
those that annually bring in (i jier cent.
The value of money as much dejiends upon
the legal power to be loaned for an income
as tho value of a farm depends upon its
natural power to produce. If tho assignatu
of France which are often brought forward
by the opponents of the National Currency
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prodnction, tlian by combining their lubor
they could rever>?e tiie course of the rivers
and make th.;m run to the top of tlie mouii-
t-iinn, and pile up the waters on the summit,
'i'lie law of gravitation woulil not bo more
sure tt ov'i power all their labor and frus-
trate all tlu.ir jil.ins than the present gov-
erning powfr of the interest of money is
sure t.) uitlur up the increased production
anil add to the wealth of the capitalists.
This country cannot pay seven and eight
per cent, for money unless it cripples pro-
ductioir: ni fact, if space would allow, it
could li.' shown that interest at two per
cent. ]ier annum is a liigher rate of interest
than a poplo can ailord to pay— as Iho
accumu'ati\o power of money, at this rate,
will ovei ..ilanee labor, c<mnting a dollar a
day clear of all expenses for the laborer.

The Rate of Interest too High for

Prodnction.

When this power to iri-nmultih by inter-
est is made greati'r and more rapidly than
the natural potver of production of labor,
this law oi interest becomes a most power-
fiil engine of evil. It gath<'rs into the hands
of a tew ciidtalists the productions of labor,
and often depri.es the producers of the bar
est necessaries of life. It is impossil)le for
the producers of ('.vnada to pay three, four
or live i)er cent, to say nothing of seven and
eight, for the use of property, and also furn
ish themselves with the comforts and con-
veniences of life, as all the percentage
collected for the rent on property, or as the \

interest on money, must be paid by ^ales of
'

1 he yearly proiluctions of labor, which re-
main over and alxive the support of the
l>roducers. No hunum law can mak3 the
dollar naturally a i)roductive thing

; it i

is impossible to gain wealth by tinance unless
the labor of others produce, what is gained '

by financiers.
;

I

Money then earns for its owner l>y an i

accumulative power, by a power to gather
\

things already produced, and not liy a rat-
!

ural power of growth, like that contained in
I

the germ of wheat or grain. Money is not !

u.sable as )iroi)erty ; it is not susceptible of
,

lu'ing improved by labor, nor is it coinoMtont
!

in U8.lt to supply any want r.f man.' or to
make any improvement. It is dead in th( ir i

hands, and they at cmce part with it for
something which is usable, such as materials
that can bo imjiroved, or houses that wdl
fholter themselves and their families, or
lands upon which they can raise crop*, or
goods, wares an<l inerJhandtZK, which they
can use or exchange for prolit.

To •ihow the accumulative power of money

:

—Suppose a I'rovinco lay cont-guoua to
Ontario efpial in every respect, Imt a primi-
tive wilderness. Alb)W those classes of iieo-

pie whose labor makes all improvements to
have the use of Ontario in its pres- nt condi-
tion, with its citicr', railroads, canals, farms,
goods, wares and merchandise, money,
stocks, iScc, for a certain term of years it

would only take.

;

Nine Years to Double Money at Eight

I Per Cent.

At the < lose of this peri d they are to re-
turn the property uninjured by use, perish-
able articles replaced by new ones, and

j

decayed buildings and maehintry repaired
,
and renewed. And for use or rent of all

j

thesi: they are, meanwhile, to make money,
stocks, etc., etc., and render the new I'ro-

!
vince in every re8[)ect ecpial to Ontario.
How long, deyr reader, do yim suppose it,

. would take at the present rate of eiyht j)er

\

cent, interest ? ,\t the end of a little over
nine years tley must i/ivo up Ontario, to-
gether wih tile new I'rovinco and all its

improvements, for the use of Ontario for
nine years. If the farming class can make
as many improvements in a new country as
now exist, and can alVord to give the whole
improvements for tliu use or rent of this
country for nine years, eight percent, would
be a just rate of interest ; but they can't do
it, and we very much (hndjt if they would
be repaid in thirty-live years for their labor,
which would only be two per cent.

It is as natural for wealth nt the present
rate of interest of money to fall into a few
hands as for water to find its own level by
its own L'ravitation : and while our present
rates of inter*st jirevail, no combination or
success in production, either by machinery
or the muHcular jiower of labor, will over
effect a change "for the better. What we
want now is a National Currency, at such a
low rate of interest that llio labor aucl pro-
duction of the country will bo fully
rewarded, and thus bring prosperity to all.

The power of mon"y over property and
*— -* • *•* .. .'.'** f^nf^tj, jtt:5t; til ^j'Xu-

portion to its accumulative power, henoo
the only iiossiblo way to athx a true value
to money is to regulr.te a right rate per cent,
interest for its use. A natiim should not
allow any money to circulate that ia not per-
fectly good and at jiar, and also a legal-
tender in payment fordbta in every part
of tho count'y, and this ia the object of
having a NatioiiM CumDcy.
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hminea-s so that if these twenty, or what-
ever number it might be, were to withdraw
any amount of their capital from circulation
the deficiency could be immediately supplied
by the (Jovernment, and the same amount
of money be in active use.

Not Enough Money in Caculation.

A certain amount of money is" required to
fulhll the business engagements of a nation
and It 18 quite certain Canada lias not one-
half enough

; but if one fourth of that
amount be witbeld from circulation, one-
fourth of the contracts must remain unpaid.A high price charged for the remaining
three-fourths will not enable them to supply
the place of the absent one fourth, which ia
mdispensible to the prosperity of business,
fso country can bo prosperous while capital-
ists can cause a scarcity of money. Their
legal right to withdraw their money from
circulation cannot be denied, but the
exercise of this right should not operate to
the injury of others. Some public means
must be devised whereby the requisite
amount of money for the peeple may always
be supplied at a legal rate of interest; and
this can only be done by issuing a National
Currency by the (iovernment in suthcient
•luantities to meet the business re(juirenients
of the people. No (xovernment, however
should make a currency of a material of
which it cannot supply a (juantity adequate
to the wants of the people

; for it cannot be
necessary to have a representation of value
scarce, so long as there ia an abundance of
actual value susceptible of representation-
such, for instance, as the property in all
British North America. And we are Dertain
that an adequate quantity cannot be sup-
plied by using gold as a medium. A power
IS given to money, and especially to cold,
that 13 totally different from all other
powers, and this does not seem to be at all
understood. There is not a particle more
natural power in gold and silver, of which
money is made, than there is in iron, tin or
wood

; cons&juently the power of money is
not m its material substance, but in its im-
material legal authority, which constitutes
both Its power and market value The
material part of the money only represents
the immaterial, and this immaterial power is
exacted to an enormous extent where there
13 nothing in the shape of gold to represent
it^ L€i us take, for instanue, u case of one
of our farmers, wJio owns a hundred acres
ot land, and another person who has only
one-half its value in gold. The latter can
command a full equivalent in currency and
even get a premium, whilst the former can-
not influence a cent, unless he mortgages his
farm and pays something like ten and twelve
per cent, to get money to carry on his busi-

ness; Hence this power is woefully oppres-
sive

; It Balls for a material substance, and
there is no material substance to meet its
demands, and the labor and property must
be diminished in their market value so as to
conform to the material quantity of themoney—gold.

The National Money will be on a
Secure Basis.

A national system of banking recommends
Itself in two ways over ther present system
of bank management. First, the national
money will be on a secure basis, as it will
rest upon the credit of the whole countrv
whilst our present banking system rests
upon a fictitious basis, is unsafe, and is pro-
ductive of many and great injuries. They
rest the greater part of their business on a
false bottom, which may drop out at any
time. They lend their er,.m without sutti-
cient capital to back it, and call it lending
cai)ital. Their capital is to the credit they
assume about as one to three, and, conse-
quently, when the capital promised by the
paper is called for, we hear occasionally that
a bank has failed, and people suppose so
much (•rty„<a(' has been lost. P.ut this is a
mistake

; it is only so much of their :<hain
<-r<diU This injustice and wrong comes to
the surface at short intervals in the shape
of panics and financial distress

; and this
arises from the idea that there must be a
gold basis f jr paper money. This gold basis
18 the veriest blind in the world, and cer-
tainly could never have been imposed only
on the assumption that the people were very
stupid. A gold basis as far as the working
ot our banks is concerned, is about as imagi-
nary as that the earth revolves on a gold
axis. There is not a bank in Canada can
pay ten cents on the dollar in gold, if it were
to redeem all its issue ; so that their bills
are only accepted on public faith. Nobo.'v
wants gold here ; nor is it used as a medium
ot exchange in our daily transact i ins, and
could very well bo dispensed with altogether
Ihe truth 18, this Golden Calf is a more idol
the people are worshiping, just because the
nature of money is not understood by the
public, nor by farmers, mechanics and the
great masses, of laboring people.
To those who oppose a national paper

currency it may be asked why they do not
advocate a purely metalli;- !'!irrrTi.-" . -j.

why all circulation should not be go'ld^''"
" '

Further, wo should like to know if a
government can legislate into a piece of
paper

., (two-thirds) of value, as they now do
with the Dominion notes, which servo as a
gold reserve for banks. Why not legislate '

(three-thirds) of value into them ?

The banks are empowered to lend twice
their capital, and they may expand and con-
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tract their loans as much as they please
within this limit. They can discount notes
at longer or shorter dates. They can makemoney very abundant or very scarce by this
discounting business. They can make the
ousiness of the country prosperous and make
labor comnaand good prices, or they can so
greatly curtail business that the industrious
larmer. merchant, mechanic and laborer,
will be compelled to beg their living.

How Banks Operate.

if 3n^u f,^'"''^.'8
extending its discounts

It will hold out inducements to merchantsand mechanics to open accounts with it
being glad to discount for them to any
amount. But suddenly there is an apparent
scarcity of money, and the bank declines
discounting the paper of merchants and
mechanics at long dates. The reason the '

managers give for this is that monc - is

'

becoming *m«T and that the bank discounts !

but one-half the paper offered. Ijut in I

reality the amount of money is not dimin-
\ished, nor the amount of discounts reciuired

increased, but the banks and the capilali.ts IKeep It in their own possession to make the !money market iu/hUr, that they n.ay reloan !

o? Sir''' ^"'"""^"'*y ^* higher rates
j

vn^Ji**
7°"^*^ ^^ *h« '"« «f increasing the

mint f f .^"T'^."'"^'^''
the present manage- '

Tt Li ""
^''''^'- ^f *here was a bank

|at every corner of the street in London

exmn7 '^ ^! '''^'^y '° ^heir power to
'

expand or contract their loans. There is

KT^^ ,
""^""y '" t!anada for the wants of

.InitS^'u
^!th<l>'awn from circulation by

capitalists, banks and speculators.

I

The only remedy for this is for the gov-
ernment to take control of our banks, and
issue a legal tender sulHcient for the wants
ot the people, and at a uniform rate of
interest.

•e/BPape/Better than Specie.

In conclusion, we may say paper made to
represent landed property instead of specie,
and endowed with power to accumulate,
measure and exchange property, would an-
swer every purpose of money, and would be
money.

Paper would be a better material formoney than gold and silver, for these metals
are limited m amount, an.i arc trou)>lesome.

I expensive and hazardous to remit. If a
sufhcient gold and silver currency w<>re
present id in Canada, free of cost, tJie in-
convenience and expense attend in.' the
circulation and trausnussion of coin would
tar overbalance the whole labor and ex-
pense to provide aiid circulate a paiier cur-
rency. ' '-

The question to be settled, then, is this—
can a currency be formed entirely of paper
which wiil buy the productions of labor as
readily as gold and silver coins; not whether
a silver spoon can be made out of a
paper dollar, or whether a gold watch-case
can be made out of a ten dollar bank bill as
well as it would be out of an eagle We do
not want money to make utensils and orna-
ments. We \.'ant money for a niediuw of
exchange, +o buy such articles as are u-eful
to us, and if it cannct be made of paper so
that It will be as good to the man who sells
his labor or his products as gold and silver
coin we must not have a paper currency,
that is all.

"

CHAPTER VII.
Objections to a Paper Currency Considered - Balance of Trade-

Advantages of a National Paper Currency -Our Resources.

Objections to a Paper Currency
Considered

lUeicia a great objection to a national
paper currency because it is said that it
would not be received in payment of debts
contracted and payable abroad, or with
foreign nations among whom gold and silver
are the only legal tender. But if we
manage our affairs properly, and develop the
great resources of agricultural and manu-

factoring wealth which Canada has, her im-
, _ — !i t ,,„irt,7 i-fiuun!, ur would be
nearly wjual ; and even if the imports did
exceed the exports, it would only be a small
per cent, of our annual productions. tSup-
posing It is ten per cent., surely the disposal
of this amount of our productions is not a
sufficient reason for maintaining a metal
basis for our currency, which must finally
allcct the market value, and disturb among
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ourselves ninety per cent, of our profluc-
tious. The main object of a currency ia to
effect the internal exchauses of products
with facility and justice. A natioual paper
currency could not impair foreign trade nor
do injustice to other nations ; instead of dis-
turbing foreign trade, a well-regulated paper
currency would greatly facilitate it. Trade
between nations is carried on by individuals,
and not by governments.

Balance of Trade.

And here we may correct a wrong impres-
sion about governments, and a balance of
trade, as it is called. Ic is erroneously sup-
posed by many that governments have a
hand in settling these balances, and have to
borrow gold from other countries to do this,
and that if the balance of trade was two
millions of dollars against us for one year,
and again for a series of years—say ten

—

the balance at the end of this time would be
twenty millions ; and this in the case of
Canada, for instance, would be a debt
against the country payable in gold, and we
would have to borrow this amount to pay it

off But this is a mistake, as balances of
trade are not necessary accumulative, fixed
and definite; they keep revolving and assum-
ing different shapes, forms and dimensions.
This balance of trade is a sort of fictitious
index of the trade relations of a people, and
has nothing to do with governments. All
trade must be finally balanced by the ex-
change of commodities produced by an efjual
amount of labor. The jiovernmenti simply
make laws and fix the standards by which
the weight and quantity of articles of trade
are to be determined, as also the tarifis of
duties on imports and exports. Individuals
then export and import goods and merchan-
dise as their interests dictate, or as there is
demand, and receive for them the money iu
use where the goods are sold ; for instance,
importers of goods for the Montreal market
take in payment for their sales the money
current there. If they must remit the pro-
ceeds of the goods, they buy lumber or other
Eroducts for shipment and sale abroad, or
ills of exchange, or specie, as may best

subserve their interest. English exporters
to Montreal again receive in payment for
their goods our current money, and invest
the same as they deem most profitable. If
we had none biit pa^er money Knsflish cx-
porters to Montreal would sell their goods
for our national paper money, buying with
the proceeds our wheat, (lour and stock, or
bills of exchange on England, or bullion.
Or, they co'.Ud lend the money here as they
now do, and purchase products for shipment
to England with the interest, or reloan the
interest. In fact, if our paper money would
buy our own wheat. Hour and beef, it cer-

t.iinly would buy for the foreigner wheat
flour and beef in our own market ; or again,
if our paper money would buy Canadian
tweed and Canailiaa hats, it should buy
English tweed and English hats in our own
market. There is no reason why we should
provide a currency to pay for the products
of foreign labor, different from tiiat which
pays for home labor.

If our imports do exceed our exports this
balance will draw interest against our mer-
chant until they can pay it in specie or pro-
ducts. There is certainly no greater neces-
sity for our (Jovernment to provide means
for our merchants to pay their debts to
foreign merchants in such cases, than to
provide means for merchants iu Ontario t')

pay their debts to Montreal importers in
case of a failure of the wheat crop up here.

The balance of trade is merely a form of
credit, and is just as applicable to purchase
and sale between Ontario and Quebec -as it
IS between Ontario and England. When in
any year Ontario merchants buy of Eastern
merchants more goods than their crops will
pay for, the latter must wait for the next
crop, meanwhile being content to receive in-
terest on the amount due.

If our Government maintains a currency
which a balance of imports over exports,
demanding a shipment of specie, must ne-
cessarily derange, and also subject debtors
to extravagant rates of interest, this legal
act must cause greater loss to the people
than the failure of crops that would turn
the balance of trade against them. And it
IS our opinion, no matter what crops we
have and what we produce, the balance will
be against us whilst we have to pay such
exorbitant interest for gold. The only em-
barrassment which could occur in our foreign
trade from the use of paper money would
be delays in payments when the exports
exceed the imports ; and the occurrence
even of this would be rendered much less
probable by the use of paper money, at a
lower rate of interest than it is with our
banking system at high rates of interest.
The greater facilities allbrded to production
would yearly s.ive an immense amount of
imports, and the difference in the interest
account between Canada and England would
save us millions of dollars a year.

Advantages of a National Paper
Currency.

If we had a sound national paper cur-
r-ncy, and did not depend on gold and

er to make our ' ernal exchanges, we
w„uld send all our g. .a out of the country
to adjust our foreign balances, without
deranging our monetary affairs, or enabling
foreign or native capitalists to embarrass
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the exchanges of products among ourselves.
If we have ^6,000,000 in gold, which was
the amount in the banks in Ontario and
<iuebec last April, we could ship this, and
cancel this amount of our debt to England
by paying our Government bonds and thus
save so much interest. The money, too-
gold—on which we pay this interest, goes
niostly into the vaults of our banks andfes
there dead, whilst our bank notes do all the
busmess and make all the exchanges. And
It previously lay idle in the Bank of Eng-
land whde the notes of that bank perform-
«d the exchanges in England.

But suppose upon its arrival here every
dollar of the specie should go into active
circulation, what service would it render
us ? It would only assist us to effect our
internal exchanges—do our home business •

we should still be obliged to make all our
products by our labor, as much as if we had
used our own paper.

With a just monetary system, we should
no more depend upon a foreign nation for
money to represent our own property in our
own country, than for the air we breathe,
\\ hen we make our own property the basis
of our currency, and furnish all the money
we need for exchange of our own products
among ourselves, no foreign nation will have
power to alFect our money market, or de-
range th3 internal exchanges of products,
more than it could induce a scarcity of air
and thus disturb our breathing. No scarcity
or abundance of money in foreign nations
would affect our monetary system. Gold
and silver coins would be imported only to
be converted into ornaments or utensils, or
for reexportation, as they would never be
needed for money, any further probably
than silver for a fractional currency.

If a national paper currency were proper-

ly instituted in Canada it would become
known .IB England and other countries with
whom we trade, and it would be a thousand
times more likely lo be received than our
present bank paper. Bdls of Exchange on
foreign countries could be much more easily
obtained than at present, because balances
under this system would probably be in our
favor. If our monetary system were such
as always to supply the necessary (juantity
of money at a just and uniform rate of in-
terest, so that production should never be
impeded by a scarcity of money, or high
rates of interest, no one acquainted with the
trade resources of Canada can doubt that
the amount of our yearly production could
be increased hundreds of millions of dollars.

Our Resources.
Yes, look at the resources—there are four

millions of square miles of territory in the
Dominion, whereas all Europe has but a little
0"er three millions, and the almighty
United States is less than this again, Quebec
and Ontario are equal in size to ( ireat Britain,
France and Prussia. The Maritime Pro-
vinces cover a space as largo as Holland,
Belgium, Greece, Portugal and Switzerland
all put together. Who wouldn't take mone\
backed by such a country as ours ?

The greater the amount of production of
this large country of ours, the greater the
amount that we should export, and the less
we should need to import, and the hnlaiice
of trade would necessary be in our favor,
and this balance we should be compelled to
take in gold and silver, or leave on interest
in foreign countries. Conse(iuently, instead
of a National paper currency producing un-
favojable results in our foreign trade it will
tend to increased production, by developing
our resources, and expanding our trade re-
lations with other countries.




